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`DESIREFOR GRADES UNION SUBMITS 5
ROBS EDUCATION OF 1 AIDS FOR GREATER

VALUE,' SAYS EDDyi ' USE OF OLD MAIN

IL F. C. May Sanction
I RevisedRushing Code College Historian Names 10

Milestones in Penn State's
Progressive 72-Year Span

The proposed rushing code lot
this full, as submitted to individual
fraternities for their opinions, will
ho discussed at n meeting of Inter-
fraternity Council in Old Main at
8 o'clock tomorrim night. Final
action is expected to he taken at
this time, according to Frank C
Diedrich '3l, president of the coun-
cil.

Lecturer Belieivs Students Here Unfamiliar! Recommends Chairs on Portico,
Cards, Ping-gong TablesWith World Problems---Points Flaw In Lounge Rooms

In Compulsory R. 0. T. C.

Morrill Act of 1862, Governor Beaver's First
State Grant for Maintenance Cited as

-Chief Events Since Feb. 16, 1859ULTIMATE ACTION RESTS
What is education? What are its aims? Am I getting an WITH COLLEGE OFFICIALSeducation now? . . _

Tentative plan. provide for a
rushing pedal of fifteen days be-

'ginning Thursday mining, Sep-
tember 17, and ending the night of
October 2at 8 o'clocl, Under the
new plan freshmen nould receive
all bid cards instead of only those
preferred.

"If I were in college today instead of forty years ago, I could Ceremonial Headquarters Urgedask myself these questions," Dr. Shercood Eddy stated in an.
interview to the, COLLEGIAN yesterday. As Benefit to Initiations

"I believe I seas robbed of an education forty years ago at Yale tmer- By Student Group
city because of my own 'fault and because of an obsolete system of education

Ten milestones in the development of the College Mere named
by Dr. Erwin W. Runkle, College histolian, yesterday on the sev-
enty-second anniversary of the arrival of the first student, at,
the Farmers' High School.

On February 16, 1850, sixty-inn, young, men coking a know ledge of
scientific farming wound their way through deep snow to the partly win-1
meted Old Main where they mould take on then work Thus began the
experimenta loch was destined todeielep into the Pennsyhania State College

The Morrill Land Giant Act of 1062 off," ing 780.000 neico to the State
and making possible the designation of the Agricultural College of Penn-sylvania as the land grant college by Slats the first State atinropi lotion,the legislature the following yearwas under govei nor Boas., designed in,-the first of the items mentioned by wooly for maintinience aid fen the I,Di Runkle.

' elution of buildings v the iscn,Citing the establishment of the ti „it or oh, Siam „is „„iiie„ being iAgricultural Expel iment station, the hi, „soot tis „ hiih the Cnm-it loth tiaecs its origin to 1887,as nioniv,̂ Tl recogni,.l the v,donst-another significant step in College lolity or sapporting the College de-, history, Dr. Runkle al.° mentioned rinittiiithe beginnings of modern agliculture
In 11,0 • dl, fist tudeat was c‘ ad-1at the College in 1001 as an act of unt.l in cltctricill engineering and thewther important,

li
Both events ,

r Lnit or the Old EntiniteringIwere accomplished in the presidency building had nin iopkted Thusof Dr George IV Athol ton the beginn nos of n engineei ingIn the financial history of Penn were at pr. star Dr
Runkle named this change hum th •

COUNCIL TO PROBE manualrffits and c znllgu„,nori.ntn iL

that did not teach me to study, to think, to live or tackle the vital problems Taking ineliminaiy steps in its pro-of the day We were not even taught what those problems s, ere. Education,: gram to promote widespread use ofor a travesty of it, was a system of getting marks or grades and cramming i Old Main, Student Union yesterday
,up to pass examinations, to get a de- icontinued, education is a joint search submitted to College officials five

grec and go out into life to obtain for tru li by faculty and students, recommendations which it believes'success' or to make money" education is life will attract students to the building.The delinquencies of an earlier day! "When I asked representative action on the lecommendationse stu- Ican be found as well in the Present dents of Penn State, they told me tha t!rests with the Administration.educational systems, in Dr Eddy's l the majority knew little of big prob- , The first suggestion advanced sinsopinion The tendency to stuff knowl- lams of the day, and cared less, and 'that chairs he placed on the porticoedge down the throats of students ob- that them questions were not being;of Old Nam with the coming of the
iicures greater issues and aims,"he be- sufficiently discussed in most class- 1 warmer spring months. Working onBevel looms either by faculty or students," the assumption that students neededApparently the older generation, be declared Isom° place to snend their leisure timerepresented by the faculty, thinksEducation is not a cramming pro-' outdoors especially in the evenings.that truth is a stmehouhe and con mess Those who choose a subject ale' the Union committee believed that thebe handed down by the teacher to the 1 front portion of Old Alain would prove_pupil, and thus teamed, the would (Continued on second page ) i popular. it was also recommond-dtiaveller pointed out. Instead, he i that the thud flan lounge be. co,

COLLEGE GLEEMEN
'SEEK TITLE FRIDAY

Grant Names 32 Men To Defend
Intercollegiate Cronn in

State Competition

Thirty-two gleein.m and four stu-
dent entertainers will leave here
Thursday for Philadelphia where
thirty of the singers will seek the
intareollegiate glee club champion-!ship of Pennsylvania for the fifth
consecutive time in Witherspoon Hall
at 8 30 o'clock on Friday night.

Under the direction of Edwin 0.
' Harvey '3l, thirty members of the
glee club will present three numbers
in the regular contest groups "Feast-
ing. I Watch" by Edwaid Elgai will lie
sung by all the glee clubs, while the
local localists have select,cl Grieg's
"Ave Maria Stella" as choice song
and "The Blue and White" as the en-
try in the college song content

To One Special Programs

vented mto a game room contanung

EDDY VISIONS DAWN DEBATING COACHES ° jfur or five cardorng-pong tabletables, and po-mbl)

Plan Initiation RoomOF WORLD REFORM. SELECT 3 TEAMS! Thii recommendation ClllllOll
it the additional proximo° that StIV.

11,tore.N. L.A. olgenl-atem of ,e,. en ,hool..
in the yeat s 1895-189 G t, is allo ea.,'

I oral card tables and etude In placed

tother lounges In the c‘cnt thatCons ocation Speaker Designates:Lorah '32, Harry '33 Will Meet!r ' snt.ute dilien .usdapT .rTtN inc gcl opt:tit :: s.t dtrtc tat he
/ll a:t n.--Russia, India as Universal ! Ursinus Co-cd Orators in

'ruled too Ir the Adnumstratlon sane-'

Social Experiments Auditorium Friday '

. tams the proposals

sgottficant. At that tune luau

,t ,u„ ln e;ng.eni. g.,,t ,n gzi gglf,,,,,,nut: .;ll 4,.,,,t:e li t.erMay Remedy Entrance Jun at
Nen Building—Will Discuss Pohtm,l science, and philosophy

RevisionsRevisions in Tribunal (Contmued on second page )

Commenting on these two recom-
Believing that we are at the dawn I Two women's debating teams and mendations, Raymond A Rosier:4,

iin.of a new movement which is greater / men's representatives who will face Union esident
that the Renaissance, the Reform-, opponents within n week, have been While little has

declared
been lacking in

ration or the French Revolution, Dr.:named by Herbert K Baker and Jos- 'the furniture and fittings of the
Sheri ood Eddy, world traveller and' eph P. O'Brien, -forensic coaches lounges there has been nothing to at-
lecturer, opened his three day lecture! In a dual contest with Ursmus Col- tract students on keep them there Wii
serest at the all.College coniocation lege co-ed orators, the Misses Mar.. believe that card tables and maga.
service Friday morning. 1garet A. torah '32 and Harriet M zines, for instance, will provide the

Throughout the world there is an , Hurry '33 will uphold the affirmaine incentive necessary to interest stu-
economic and intellectual unrest to. of the question, "Resohed That the dents"
gether with a social and political un- i Natio-is of the World Adopt a Policy . A third recommendation of the

Friday Union was that room InS, the large.at 7:10 o'clock I,easiness. Dr Eddy maintained He 'of Free 1 rails"
cited Germany and the result of the night in Schwab auditorium. The , room on the west side of the build-I
last elections there which indicate e, Misses Marjorie Hathaway ,31 anti mg. be finnishul ninth equipment fora
new spirit not willing to accept in.lElizabeth N. Benner '33 will argue i Batni'ne.tY and lionoialy haternity inn-

TIo s tis mould include cabinets;definitely the 'Plenty of Veisailles. the negative of the question at Ur- i
Germany cannot be forced to pay the sinus college the same night. ! for ceremonial robes, gavels, and hal-

lot hoses The Union requested thatwar indemnities except at the risk of Men To Debate Tuesday ,the large fireplaces in the first and!a resolution from within I Although this will be the first ap- I second loot lounges be used and thatStyles Russia Libermanmarline° of Miss Harry in Interest- fires he prosided when one organr,- 1"Russia is a world laboratory of 1 legiate debate, her teammate, Miss Lon assembling in the lounges de-social experiment," the world traveller torah, is entering her second year of ' sired them.declared "When the laigg.t country I active participation In addition to' B„„u„ of the peculiar sound con-,ni the world tiles the boldest experi.l having zened as a member of the dawns in Old Main, the group went:went in history, something is going 1debating squad, she has been a meat- on leCond as being opposed to the in-to happen for good on evil Greater ber of the Forensic Council during the' .tallation of a radio or i.ictrola forevil will doubtless come out of Russia last two years, at the pieseur. time , the present, at least. in a generalMinn ever came out of the French Re.acting as secretary. 'lns Lernli is concluding •datemI ent, the Union ash-solution, as well 'us greaten good, in also a member of Delta Sigma Rho,, sit that a definite and restrictedspite of the liberty, equally and fret- i honorary intereolleginte debating, Ira- : schedule be worked out for the INCcrnity of Republican France ternity. iof the more desnable rooms.The outlook in India is serious If I Both of the members of the neg- If the Administration react,.
.. ..

Sp^cial entertainment engagements
in Chester, Elizalallitom,n, Elkins
Park. and Reading led Director Grant
to take on the tom Miss Edna 12
Roderick sopraro, Robert G
Thrasher '3l, magician, along with
Jay Kennedy 'B2, pianist, and Albert
Kaplan 'Jd, violin t

The first tenor, who will make the
tour include Jo•enh S Gillespie "11,
James L Harkins '3l, Thomas W
Avercll '33, Robert II Carey '33, Wal-
ter E Eshelman "li, Robert J. Mc
Falls '33, Clayton R. Page '3l, Rich-
ard G Schkial, '33, and John 11. Tre-
der '34.

The l'ohlein of enngeqi" in the FOREIGN PHYSICISTNem Libnral Arts budding inobably
mill be intioduced befoic Student WILI. TALK FRIDAYCouncil when that body ,need tonight
in Old Main, according to David C l a ..

McLaughlin '3l, pi ewdent of the
group .11niNers11.3. of Vienna ProfessoiIfbrought before Council, the mat-.
ter will be rafettLd Lo a cumnuttee Will Present 2 Lectures
for final action In case it ts decided In Amphitheaterto exclude fte,hmen from tenni: the
tram entrance, as suggested by a
student lecentls, the tub mould be in Prof AL tIIUI Ihus, of the Unieri-force from the time It Is passed, Mc- say of Vt.., one of the most notedLaughlin stated ' Eurorran 01,10,4 S aui rated IttTo Hear 13In7er Report many us second only to Einstein as a

Among the other matt., Tot di-- theoretical phi vu,t, NVIII PI went too
CUSS= is whether or not the change' lecture, Promos and Saturday in Hut
in the system of Student Tribunal, as Chenustay amphitheater
inaugurated this year, ha, been son- Maklllg Ills Iccond leetine tout of

I cessful. On the hams of this decision, the Muted State, Dr Haas uill Ms-

'it is likely that the body will act on ct”, "Mod n Physic, and Our Viet,the contmuut ce or lest,tort of the 111, of the Untvertat," at 7 tialo‘k Ft !dal.,tent night At 110 o'clock no SaturdayOne of the changes in Student To- after noon he Null sum', on "Light
banal effected thus year is that the Corpuscles, Material \Vases, and the!meetings are closed, instead of open Laws of Physic,"
'to all menthes of the three untiet ' Has Wrstten Test Books
!classes as they were last year. it,, The am Is of DI Ili. on way°system of having a Any and an al- met homes and the (mamma thew y[...ley for the defense lams also tithe-

,tc us- d estensisele m tin, cc:untieduced this year as tc .1 books Last sear the SchoolAnother matter to be taken war at e
to ...ministry and Phy ascii one ofthe meeting is n report on the netts:- as hooks as a test m phvms seminal ,Ales of the !diver committee Mesh- 1111helm Altar of the phi .tics de-!men class elections will :notate on 1 t tmeni Waled uncle On Haas atadded topic for consalmatam the lion tasity of Vienna

Making up the group of second
tenor: ale William A Bradley ji
'3l, George A Sayru Francs G
Wood '3l, Charles M Hanna '32,
Charles A. Kline jr '32, Matthew Mc-
Neary '32, and flubs J Patten. '2l

John G Anderson 'Bl, Eilum 0.
Haney '3l. Kilwm Longccooe '32,
Eat! J. Brubaker '33, Rolr,rt II Mc-
Falk '32, William II Stine and
William R. Skill. '34, compose the
baritones of the glee club.

The has, contlngent of the group
Includes Ralph C. Anderson 'II,
Donald C Fro, 'l2, John Id. Garber
'32, Roy F. Gel,lei '32, llm bat E Op-
pcl '32. John IF. SLewalt '32, Robert
G. Boyer '33, Delbert E Longnecher
'33, and henry E War,. jn. '3l

the pies-mt demands, which include a
status foi Indians to have equality
with foreigners within the holders
of the country, a responsible central
government, and an aimy under their
oafs legislature, ai, not granted it

..ets falloi-ative team are participating in their ably tn the Union proposals, it is be-first sensgn of debating, Miss !leaner loved that the ecommentlatinng ndlhaving started her forensic career m ,he acted upon v,ithin the nest Wothe recent debate ,ith William and ~ksMary eon

DE %X OF N 1 011CNI TO %W NO
ANNUAL. EDUCATION ❑CETI.G

Is to be feared that the revolution

.ry college • i
Samuel J. Klepper 'ail and Ernest

C. Miller '34 v, in represent Penn LANDIS ARRANGES
Stato in debating for the first ttme
when they support the affirmative of HOP DECORATIONS
the question, "Resolved: That the
Several States Should Enact Compel-.
sory Unemployment Insurance" Oserhnnamtt Canon, in krni). Na”
against it William nod Mary college, Colin, Will Pro‘ide Closedtome, Tuesday night in Schwab ;In-' Ceiling Appearanceditorium.

will Lunn itself out to exhaustion
Daun Chattette E. Ray skill attend,

the fifteenth annual meeting of the
National a,..otiation of Deans of
Women, sslucli is being hold in min.!
unction pith the convention of the
National Education association at the
llotel Statler, Detroit, tomoi miss,
Thursday and El day

Dean Ray ns chairman of the com-
mittee on the insisain of by-lassoof,
the association .all present her re-
poi t Thinuday morning Miss Flo,
cute Jackson of Wellesley college
adl accompany her,

Although the mlealun leetw mg
FORESTRY TIE 11) WILL OPEN in this count, y under the uumm

LEE PERES HERE M \REIF 12 the In.fitute of Into, notional Edtua-
boil, hen being brought to the CHM-This new cefoi motion, Di. Eddy

continued, for our part must include John C. Kuhns, suPervi`or of the no, be the School of Chenio-try and
Whitman Notional Fonnt in eastern rh,c.' aind Phi ',mobilo Upsilon,
Oregon, will complete a leeturo tom bonoi chemktry fraternitycorrect relationship between mon

and nine in basic economic justiceand
right relations in racial brotherhood which has included forestry schools

a leading univelsittes throughout the NAVY GIVES EQUIPMENTand in clean politics In nddttion the country ulth a group of lt,e talks
here on March 12 FOP DIESEL LABORATORY

the right :ate'national cidation, to
make peace and stoic scar, right as-
soembons between man and woman
and between man and God, he con-

The purpose of this lecture series
is to prc,ent an account of forestry Non Thichinen Will Prmide More
as it is practiced by the United States Esleoiled Research WorkForest Service

1933 WOMEN TO VOTE IN
M'ALLISTER HALL LOBES'

New Plon Provides fur Nonon.aton
Of 3 by Ballot Spitent

Sollllolll°lo women will nominate
and elect their class officers by bal-
lot in McAllister hall lobby this year,
recoiling to action taken at a meet-
ing of the class last Monday night.

The new plan provides that the
Once gals =eningthe highest num-
ber of votes for each office in the
nominations than be the candidates
for election the following. week.

Acconling to the tonne, system of
conducting chaos elections both the
nominations and elections of officers
were held in class meeting.

ANTHONY STUDIES IN WEST
Di. Roy D. Anthony, pi ofessor of

Polnolonn is now at Riverside, Cait-
lin Ina, where lie will pursue an ex-

STUDENT MUSICAL
GROUPS TO GIVE 5
SUNDAY CONCERTS

Girls Glee Club, Phi 3lu Alpha,
College Oichestra Plan

Series Programs

BLUE BAND WILL OFFER
FIRST RECITAL MARCH I.

Kappa Gamma Psi Al.i% Pre,ent
Hem ik Ibsen's 'Peer Gynt'

As Closing Number

Five mid-m niter Sunday afternoon
coiicerts mill be sponsored by musical
organization, at Penn State duringMarc!,, according to tentative plan,
released by Prof Richard W Grant,head of the music department•

Opening the iairie, or annual pro-
' grams, the Penn State lilac Band mill
present a conceit of class•eul s•lccl-
nons under the direction of Wilfred
0. Thoinionn in SCIIN,Ib aadltol ion
next Sunday afternoon

The College orchestra, milli ISM,
Illel F 1,111,11111 as conductor, mill gin,the• second number of tin on ru, thefollowing mock. Mal Lit h (mi.,'
Glee club will continue the concerto
March I t m ith a piogiain of vocal
selections•

As the fourth inusi.al rirganuatain
to appeal, Phi Mu Alpha, nation,ilhonorary musical fiaternity, v.lll gicc
its coneett Match 22 Kamm Gamin t
P-1, luinotaiy mill 11..terutv, is

scheduled to offer the final number
Minch 29

Citemen 11:1I Not Appear
Although art.ingcments fn, this

program hate m 4 been completely
that, up, .1 picsentation of "Peel
Gsnt" mat I, the final Sunday anti-
noon selection tt the %vice, lion of
Mr. Hen boil It Baker, of the depart-
ment of public speaking, the musical
group is consaltaing co-operating

ith him m pie,nting the ..pciattk
"lay on ginally ttritten by Henrik
Ibsen

The <rant it scuts, ,il.lllhas been
tamed annually by Penn State. nur,i-
al organciations, h n slightly

curtailed thus s^tr since it will bruin
talon than usual Thu Penn Stalc
r:lce club, although it cud not up.
!mar as ha. been the to Into in for-
mm ograms, v ill pre-
sent the fourth Ai lists' Course num-
ben 'n Mama

1112 entire series of cont erL, salt hue
blo,ltku,t oVit lady, st dun WPSC,
according to mombers of the eng,
reel ing C., tension d welch:a.

WPSC TO EXTEND
SUNDAY PROGRAM

Engmet t tog I,ttIn 'ion Departtnela
Spoo, itr, %Neekl) I.l,lltrts

1;) l'acult 11unlxrs

Sunday afternoon lo Nadias t , of
\VPSC, College ,olio station, bay
been kngthi ned tuo Ivan, in order
to Pet nut the La akasting of ten
y veldt nen:ream , by fnalts nand,' rs,
John R. Richaids of the tinter, i ling
extension dcpaitnient annonincil yes-
terday

Broadcasting the fait or on set r„
PI of At Lim (' Cloctin,th of the 0.n4-
hob liter itine itepartinent and Dr
Carl IV Hasid., looks of of coons-
Mies, Will bromic:et inn a plug:rain to
begin at 1 11l o'cloi h Silllilal allel-
e.. Donald A. Stalky '11: and i
string ennoble ,ill I'llllll,ll 11111`,DR. ARTHUR TO DISCUSS , A canopy of blue, gold and Fray, for the broadcast

Piofes-or Ciottitigh m ill pi c. aatconiPlel-elv hiding the girders of Rec.FUNGI HERE TOMORROW jI emu. hall, will be a feature of the/ - - it illainalm stele li and lobo
while Di Basel: colt speak m, Ile

Dictation
,

Ideem sting pion foi the Soplionime
Pi o.iding an, a n roe 111,, Present economic .allllll 'III I `Teak--11011 t.O be held Maul 6 Cherie. A lDotanist Will Address Agriculturists ~,nd,,,, ,a4. ei.,,,,,m0n oi Hints for Solving Well Week' Tasks ~,,e „,,,,,, ~0„,,,„ in „il bon.nnnng. en ., Les scull be bunted to live months awlIn Weekly Lectme Series

the (lance ,

'committce, announced yesterday. l gores, ti ee United States Navy 110,1 mil (Ityilelt a thiretoto rim, or their
Combining. the calms of Army and Mitigate Woes of Greek Neophytes I ~,,e quipment for „ „r„ 1,„„..1 general aileeLt. thlllololll. a 111,4:1.101. 1.111XPil'Ill• I threat,V here, Dean Rebel' 'of five talks. A new Neil, f/r leder,Taking for his subject, "Disen- Nay y, Pcnn State's opponents in box.'

tangling the Rusts," Dr Josnph C. mg and wrestling that wick-end, the!Arthur, eminent botanist, will be the, canopy will pi ovule a elm,ed ceiling lWeeklieu bath few to-rars for the inn the lailioad ties hi Lance the two , itiT),."i,i,'"1'..1,,tgtiv1*.,,,L,,,,,u,,,,, will lie: In addition to these pi °grains,
:broadcasts on the ems

speaker in the School of Agricultura ;effect, the first employed at en all.; freshman mottled. points

bio ~.111 Of the ( 111;111 4 !Ina ( 5-
lecture series in room 100 Ilorticul- I College dance since the opening of i The initiate whose mission is the I 'I he wily neophyt e who no ne .,,,ngned 1. ...de1/114 fatallllltell by this second m huh ate being: sponsor oil by Um lc,

I !inspection or the inilitaiy demo[mein to wrench the traditional black cat lalm”"illy "hkh will he lilac,' in lutetare building at 9.10 o'clock tomor- Recreation hull
ppm, iellSiall depot tinent, the iegolui Sun-low afternoon. I, "In addition to enhancing the at- I, cannon, with I eferenee to the number, from its permaimit, read nice will not

Sli d 'th''‘"l"i,i'l ~,,P"wei II""':
of bolts upon its surface, inay be as- search long if lie seeks the door 'wi'l'ell said . w'' alpaca nits which 'lap chnl ,l'i “;',"."'",11. daily 'le"Dr. Arthur has been professor em-'i traetiveness of the decorations," de.'

on closed ,coiling 0ir0,.4 l 'aired that thole are at cast 1156 !nun, whine seismal ,iee supposed to has iron sent here milt:des %lunatic ttettill: ,it wenat i,tf :iycasts will beeritus of botany at Purdue university I dared Lnachs, all the heavy imichinery necessary for coat .1. An attemp tis also beingsince 1015 Previous to this position the best solution fol. inunoving the, Beyond that no neouhyte has been exist. Similarly, other animals and i elm pli t , machine 4'loll Mel an Ail. Millie to anange tot WeiPicsilay of.he was professor of physiology and acoustics of the boll" boon n to count. whereas his semen • , insects urn most readily protium! in `

;aniline' Da el engine and generator. tun... Ittogrant,Pathology and a botanist of the In- ue am whitebunt ing wall aimll DI lIII'visors ale allem d to be still in las , that VILIIIIIy.
, 1rlletlllll,ll.intei est has been snown , --- n-----Although,lianaexperimentstationnottineeof the col rest total. , IVitli the lii,t epidemic of fi sites:draped from the balcony and around by, the Navy in tie researeh soil, 11l FRIZZBI.I. 'tit ‘N INS %55 VtliDr. Arthur Is 11l years of ~ i An obelisk in Dont of the Armory , nity 1111tle, pala, Phi Kill/pll Pan 14t 0111ars and southcrWsi 1 liner; engines which is being carted 'age, he is still active in botanical! h'- ' ' ' '''' '''' ''‘..,contains 281 stones, while the nunthei lsuppostil to start its initiation this 1 FOR mll.l r.% RY BALI. PDS 11l littend uva leaves will add 11 touch of . present, time in the engi- ,work and i; recognized as one of the , , , i iLre now,in the ether .eilellle A yt 1 of road boxes in State College is , MCO,, OltileUgh members of the house on ail the

------doom tment and groans ofIparty-one. That nie lath behind the t weie divided on this question Theta '''''-' tli"6,foremost scientists en hs field. Ite is i;„11', ,orkch,,c, colored lightc yr t'ilf'-':., „ I John . Ira i•/, II '.:l I•,s Illell ••
-'author of several technical books in 1 , I 1oo,t.orrme. A penny secreted in the I Kappa Phi, after indulging in prelim- submit) ineoffker4 have bunsent :Me '4," I, 4, 4.444 „II 4, 4 4444,444444 444444 4444 Li4 ,444'suspended f..” 01'2 cello, 'o' 'colluborntion with other botanists. 'ln the center of the chine

cote; r l' ''
e floor. , centie of the circle at 11 Juncture of mai y commotion fm 11 we e;., Will be- to' "d"ni.e I'liii""I" Imum, of the nhi" vit II 1.0,,i,o paths near the northeast coiner of jgin its Intell4lVo training lihey, Ise, r ' competition RI I,i t 11. Pat son 'IITom Christian and his vitaphone Old Main has as its slate 1916 . l wbile nearby Delta Tau Delta list- *5 IDS IN CONS , I.NTION PI, %NS ,wiLl. STUDY CHILD HEALTH rrro d 11,4 P Il 13, 'II ion' aril

As
ing mchestra will furnish tic' Fieshmen fm a numbei of yea.. I yeal 'nee will simultaw ,ou,ly envoi t. Piot. .1. Dry, Relic head e'ri F t ' n i thud t. * 1,r, (i. betel. 11111. Dle,. I,lnetl, VAs a representative at the White , stance music from II 11110.1.01111 111 the hove checked 111111 dollble.lileClled the Sig PI r11111 II yosilon, Pi Ithppli Al- I the depai DM iit of engineei mg is- . the pi 1, , •i ' - •* ,House conference on child 11011411 1111,1 WO,t. end Of the hall. Fiaternityj AUlllbee of windows in 01(1 Main, Mac- alit and Theta Xi have concluded l tcmsion i i .. ( '''''''' '''''''' "." ".

, is att, , mang,a Illeellng or the listed hy a colonial •' 2 l tintp lonil etProtection, Dr. R. MAIMS Dutchei, of . booths will be placed along the con-lAlhster hall, and other building., their rites, clung with Theta Chi, I planning eollll.llt.tee fee the nn 1111l d xi— ii.a....7,t e......—a
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